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chances are that he has heard it from other people before . Whether you

are working here, or whether you are working somewhere else. God wants you

to never consider anybody as hopeless , never say There They're hopeless, we

go on here " God wants you where you are to work and toil and get the gospel

to peal- people and here God was so interested in this one individual that

he did all this to help Jonah , even after Jonah's failure " The great lessons

of the Bible : God is interested in nations, God is interested in world history

God has great plans for the world. But God is interested in the individual

He is intereste d in every pne of us, and God has in he this book the answer

to the peb.4e probleas of your life and mine. He doesn't have the answer

ordinarily by ear your just opening the me book and grabbing a word " That's

not the way He wants to live lead in our hearts. He may do it in some cases

he may stoop to your weakness but that is not common . God wants you to fill

your md mind with the principles of the Word, to study it, not to be satisfied

with a superficial reading of the words. But to study it, g get what is there

get the principles and make p it part of yourself so that when you k face a

situation , you'll know the answer , because you have found it in the Word of

God. Every part of the Word of God 4e-a- has a message for every one of us

some place in our lives " And a He want s ust to be filled with that word

so that the Spirit behind us "see-using the thoughts we have gleaned from the

Word of God and say This is the way, walk ye in it.
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